







	ARVALUETITLE: SALVAGE OFFER
	VEHICLEVALUE1: 25000
	VEHICLEVALUE: 7.00% State Sales Tax:Additional 2.75% State Tax on ACV over $1600 up to $3200:2.25% County Tax Amount on first $1600: 
	AMOUNT1: 1750
	AMOUNT2: 0
	AMOUNT3: 0
	disclaimers3: Estimated values are customized and based on your carrier guidelines. Estimated Taxes and Registration Fees based on actual City, County or State rates as indexed by Google.
	TOTALAMOUNT: 26750
	AuctionProviderQuote: AUCTION
	AuctionProviderValue: AUCTION
	ARoffer: AR DIRECT
	AuctionProviderQuote2: PROVIDER VALUE
	AuctionProviderValue2: BINDING SALVAGE OFFER
	ARoffer2: BINDING SALVAGE OFFER
	auctionquote: $11,200
	auctionvalue: $8,400
	arsalvageoffer: $25,000
	Image1: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	YearMakeModelTrim: 2017 Chevrolet Camaro SS2
	Mileage: 4,512 - ACTUAL MILES
	TitleStatus: CLEAN TITLE
	ClaimOwner: 
	0: Jane Doe

	ClaimLocation: Tallahasse, FL
	ODOMETER: 4,512
	INVENTORYID: 100100
	ODOMETERTYPE: ACTUAL MILES
	ODOMETER STATUS: N/A
	TITLETYPE: CLEAN
	TITLESTATE: FL
	TRIM: SS2
	SALECATEGORY: 
	ENGINE: 6.2L V8 DI
	LOSSTYPE: REPOSSESSION
	RUNNINGCONDITION: ENGINE RUNS | UNIT MOVES
	PRIMARYDAMAGE: TOP
	TRANSMISSION: 6 SPEED Automatic
	SECONDARYDAMAGE: 
	DRIVE: 
	REPAIRCOST: 
	FUELTYPE: GASOLINE
	RepoLossDate: 10/01/2017
	BidDate: 
	0: 10/06/2017
	1: 10/06/2017
	2: 10/06/2017
	3: 10/06/2017
	4: 10/03/2017

	BidTime: 
	0: 12:59 PM
	1: 12:51 PM
	2: 12:49 PM
	3: 12:49 PM
	4: 3:25 AM

	Bidder: 
	0: BID 227
	1: BID 226
	2: BID 225
	3: BID 224
	4: BID 1

	BidAmount: 
	0: $25,000 USD
	1: $20,100 USD
	2: $20,000 USD
	3: $19,900 USD
	4: $50 USD

	BlackBookValueTitle: NADA USED CARS/TRUCKS VALUES
	BASEPRICE1: $30,800
	LOWPRICE2: 
	0: N/A
	1: N/A
	2: N/A
	3: N/A
	4: N/A
	5: N/A
	6: N/A
	7: N/A

	LOWPRICE3: 
	0: $32,290
	1: $35,515
	2: $38,765
	3: $34,525
	4: $36,100
	5: $37,375
	6: $33,750
	7: $39,100

	BASEPRICE2: $34,025
	BASEPRICE3: $37,273
	BASEPRICE4: $33,475
	BASEPRICE5: $35,050
	BASEPRICE6: $36,325
	BASEPRICE7: $32,700
	BASEPRICE8: $38,050
	MILEAGEPRICE1: 
	0: $1,490
	1: $1,490
	2: $1,490
	3: $1,050
	4: $1,050
	5: $1,050
	6: $1,050
	7: $1,050

	disclaimers: *The auction values displayed include typical equipment and adjustments for mileage and any of the following applicable accessories: engine size, drive-train, and trim.The Comprehensive Condition Report is specific vehicle data from the Vehicle Identification Number (VIN).The Auction Provider Quote is an online salvage value estimate from a third party auction provider.The Auction Provider Value is an estimated auction value of the vehicle based on similar sold vehicles in a third party auction provider's historical auction database.The bidding history above reflects actual bids from AR Direct’s auction site.The AR Direct Auction Summary and Comprehensive Condition Report reflects AR Direct's valuation of the loss vehicle, based on information provided by its auction site and external reports from third party auction providers, NADA, and NMVTIS. AR Direct is solely the aggregator of external data and therefore not to be liable for the accuracy of that data and assumes no responsibility for errors made by anyone on this report. All questions on the data should be addressed to the external providers.AR Direct is not responsible for the unauthorized use of the information provided in this report.
	AddressARDIRECT: ARDirect124 Marriott Drive, Suite 104Tallahassee, FL 3230850-260-3087info@ar.direct
	NMVTISDATE: 
	0: Thu October 05, 2017 01:32:37 PM EDT

	NMVTISID: 1232352346
	VIN: 12341234123412345
	YEAR: 2017
	MAKE: Chevrolet
	MODEL: Camaro
	VehicleBrands: No record found
	TitleHistory: 
	0: No record found
	1: No record foundBrand, Title and Junk/Salvage Insurance Reporting Information provided from the National Motor Vehicle Title Information System (NMVTIS).View the NMVTIS disclaimer at http://www.add123.com/nmvtisdisclaimer

	THEFTDATE: N/A
	THEFTSTATE: N/A
	THEFTSTATUS: No theft information found
	LiensStatus: No lien information found


